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OIL PRICES FREE FALL
Oil prices continued to drop Friday over
continued uncertainty in the stock market
surrounding Thursday sell offs and a
growing concern over Greece's mounting
debt lode on the Euro. In early morning
trading June crude was off $2.80 to $75.11
on NYMEX. Last Friday oil closed up $1.42
to $85.12 a barrel.
BLAME GAME SURFACES
OVER GULF OIL SPILL
The companies behind the oil drilling
disaster threatening the fragile waterways
and beaches of the Gulf Coast are
beginning to turn on each other. Oil giant
BP Plc has been carefully playing the public
relations game by saying it bore
responsibility for the costs of the clean up of
the oil that was shooting out of the
damaged well a mile below the surface of
the Gulf. But in recent days it has begun to
point directly at driller Transocean Ltd as
the main culprit. "This was not our drilling
rig and not our equipment. It was not our
people, our systems or our processes.
Their systems, their people, their
equipment," BP Chief Executive Tony
Hayward told the BBC on Tuesday.
Transocean, which is the world's largest
offshore oil driller, with rigs used by oil
companies around the globe, fired back on
Thursday. "It is inappropriate to speculate
on what may have caused the catastrophic
failure of a cased and cemented well in
advance of that investigation," Transocean
Chief Executive Steven Newman told a
conference call. At stake is potentially
billions of dollars of damages for clean-up
costs and damages resultinfg from the loss
of work for people who live on the Gulf
Coast, including many fishermen and
shrimpers, and people who run hotels and
other tourist businesses. Newman's
comments suggested the subcontracting
companies it hired and who were
responsible for that part of the operation
may also become part of the blame game.
Transocean's Deepwater Horizon rig drilled
the well about 40 miles off the Louisiana
coast when a pressure surge appeared to
cause an explosion on the vessel on April
20. It sank two days later, leaving 11
workers missing and presumed dead. Well
drillers place cement around the casing in
the wells to secure the pipes and prevent
them from breaking or leaking -- a job
performed on the BP well by Halliburton Co,
the world's second largest oilfield services
company. But Halliburton has said
cementing was completed 20 hours before
the accident and that testing had shown the
work was done properly. BP has also sent a
letter to its drilling contractors, including
Transocean, to verify the condition of their
blowout protectors -- a valve fitted onto the
wellhead that is designed to prevent
catastrophic surges of oil and gas. If the
BOP was defective, that could drag its
maker, Cameron International Corp, into
the fray. Investors have already punished
Cameron, knocking its stock down 20
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percent since April 26. Under the Oil
Pollution Act of 1990, BP has responsibility
to pay for clean up of the spill that could run
into the billions of dollars, as well as up to
$75 million liability for economic damages,
according to Alfred Kuffler, a partner at law
firm Montgomery McCracken in
Philadelphia and an expert in maritime
pollution law. "The responsible party has
very limited defenses," he said of the law,
which was created in response to the Exxon
Valdez oil spill in Alaska. A company can
only shift legal blame for the accident if it can
show another party was responsible, he
said, but BP's contractual relationship with
Transocean may prevent such a maneuver.
Transocean said its contracts specifically
call for BP to indemnify it from any pollution
from the well. "We believe in this particular
instance the contract is pretty clear about
that," Transocean's Newman said. "Our
industry has a long history of contract
sanctity, and we expect BP to honor that."
With the oil slick still growing, the full cost of
the cleanup and the damages will not be
known for some time, according to Brent
Coon, a Texas lawyer representing a
Transocean worker who survived the April
20 explosion, as well as others in the area
whose livelihoods are affected by the spill.
"In this kind of case, there's usually some
blame to pass around," said Coon, who
previously represented victims in the BP
Texas City refinery blast. Anadarko
Petroleum, BP's partner in the well with a 25
percent stake, is also on the hook for some
clean-up liability, although the Woodlands,
Texas company was quick to say it did not
make any operational mistakes. Chief
Executive Officer Jim Hackett told investors
this week his company had nothing to do
with the well design or operating procedures
and came in only at the end of planning to
approve the project's budget. Still, the
company was expecting the different
parties to begin trading accusations as the
facts of the accident came to light.
Meanwhile on Friday BP Plc engineers
carefully lowered a massive metal chamber
toward a gushing oil well on the Gulf of
Mexico seabe in a high-stakes mission to
contain a leak that threatens an
environmental catastrophe on U.S. shores.
The four-story structure, BP's only shortterm hope of controlling the leak, is
supposed to redirect the unchecked flow of
crude from nearly 1 mile below the water
and, once connected, pump it to a surface
tanker. But the technique has never been
tried at that depth, where engineers guiding
remote-controlled undersea robots must
overcome darkness, currents and intense
undersea pressure. BP says the
containment dome could be in place and
operating by Monday. The company is
drilling a relief well to halt the leak that could
take two or three months to complete.
Shippers using U.S. ports on the Gulf of
Mexico expect some delays due to the
spreading BP oil spill if ships need cleaning
before entering port, trade sources said
Friday.
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MOUNT ROYAL

Totally Updated 4500 sq ft 1912 Residence
Tudor style with original Arts & Crafts finishings.
Nearly ½ acre lot
Offered at $3,887,000

Heather Waddell, Realtor®
Royal LePage Foothills 403-249-4322
www.heatherwaddell.com www.luxuryrealty.com

FOR SALE - EMERALD STONE PENTHOUSE!

#2301 836 15 AV SW Calgary

$2,500,000

LUXURY ON TOP OF THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR YOU
Magnificent beauty from floor to ceiling from the minute you step into
the Grand Entrance 17 ft ceilings, custom sculptured glass wall, granite/marble floor with accent
lighting. Over 3000 sq ft of elegant living in the heart of the beltline. Views of everything you
could possibly want from Mountains to downtown skyline and more. Walking distance to trendy
boutiques, and the finest restaurants Calgary has to offer. This property is presented by:

Margaret Neff
Maxwell Canyon Creek 403-617-4733
mneff@shaw.ca www.onthemovewithmarg.ca

PEMBINA Q1 RESULTS
Pembina Pipeline Income Fund has
announced that it generated increased
revenue, net operating income, net
earnings and cash flow from operating
activities during the first quarter of 2010
compared to the first quarter of 2009,
primarily the result of expanding operations
to include natural gas gathering and
processing and reduced operating
expenses. Revenue, net of product
purchases, during the first quarter of 2010
was $131.5 million, compared to $116.1
million during the same period in 2009. The
increase primarily reflects the contribution
of Pembina's Gas Services business, which
was acquired in June 2009, as well as
increased revenue generated by the
Midstream & Marketing business. This was
offset by decreased revenue in the
Conventional Pipelines business, a result of
reduced throughput. During the first quarter
of 2010, throughput averaged 389,300

barrels per day (bbls/d), compared to
412,500 bbls/d during the same period in
2009. The decline is attributable to reduced
crude oil and natural gas liquids ("NGLs")
production in the upstream energy sector
and the December 2009 sale of Pembina's
Cremona Pipeline system. Operating
expenses during the first quarter of 2010
were $38.3 million, compared to $44.1
million during the first quarter of 2009,
largely because of cost reductions in the
Conventional Pipelines business. This
decrease in expenses had a positive
impact on net operating income, which
totaled $93.2 million during the first quarter
of 2010 compared to $72 million generated
during the same time period in 2009. Net
earnings were $51.1 million ($0.32 per
Trust Unit) in the first quarter of 2010,
compared to $28.3 million ($0.21 per Trust
Unit) in 2009. The increase reflects higher
revenues, decreased operating expenses
as well as lower depreciation costs,

FOR SALE
LAIRD, SK.

FOR SALE
LAKE PROPERTY

FOR SALE

Costa Rica

SASKATCHEWAN
We have a number of cottages,
Lakefront & Lakeview titled lots
at Round Lake in the beautiful
Qu'Appelle Valley just 2 hours
east of Regina, SK.

MUST SELL!!!
LAKEFRONT ALBERTA BEACH
2008 Executive
1-½ storey 1800 sq ft home
on sandy beach
w/dbl att garage, granite, ceramic etc.
$649,900 – Offers
Call Fran White (780) 982-3444 (direct)
All Banners Realty (780) 449-2800

RENT TO OWN
Edmonton 3 Bedroom
Try $9,500 Down
Call Owner
780 418-3895
general and administrative expenses and a
future income tax reduction, offset by
higher interest on long-term debt. Cash
flow from operating activities during the first
quarter of 2010 was $67.3 million,
compared to $41.2 million in the first
quarter of the year before. "We had a
strong start to 2010 and we have every
intention of building on this success
through the remainder of the year," said
Bob Michaleski, President and Chief
Executive Officer. "We expect to generate
additional value by continuing to deliver on
our growth projects while also operating our
businesses in a cost-effective, reliable and
safe manner." Cash distributions were
$62.8 million during the quarter, compared
to $53.2 million in the first three months of
2009, representing a quarterly payment of
$0.39 per Trust Unit ($0.13 per Trust Unit
monthly). Pembina intends to maintain this
level of cash distribution through 2013. At
its annual general and special meeting on
May 7, 2010, unitholders will vote on a
Board of Director recommendation to
convert Pembina from an income trust to a
corporation Following conversion,
Pembina expects to maintain cash
distributions to investors as a dividend. On
March 4, 2010, Pembina's Board of
Directors announced it had determined that
the conversion of the Fund into a dividend
paying corporate structure is in the best
interests of unitholders and unanimously
recommended that unitholders approve the
corporate conversion at the annual general
and special meeting on May 7, 2010. As
part of the conversion process, unitholders
will also vote on the adoption of a postconversion shareholder rights plan and
amended corporate by-laws. Pending a
positive vote by unitholders and
outstanding regulatory approvals,
Pembina's conversion could become
effective as early as July 1, 2010.

VILLA IN TROPICAL PARADISE

Impressive 5 bd new bungalow, owner
built, lots of custom woodwork, fully
dev'd basement 3 full baths, decks front
and back, more upgrades & only 35 min
to Stoon. $ 284,000

Call Erwin Tiessen
306-262-3833
HALLMARK REALTY

Gated - beach - golf - res. comm.
In peaceful Costa Rica. 50 mtr to
secluded beach-mount. - airport access.
First class - 4 bed - 4bath fully reno.
marble & granite - Custom HD CAB.
Turnkey. inc. furn, appl.
- 1999 Nissan PF 4X4
garth04@shaw.ca $650,000
403-615-4470

Call Rick Zaparaniuk
or Delphine Gehl
@ Zaparaniuk Agencies Ltd.
(306) 745-2697

1.75%

Variable
Mortgage

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

GREAT FAMILY GETAWAY

AIRDRIE, ALBERTA

"THE MORTGAGE MAN"

WASA LAKE, B.C.

200 acres, 8 miles N.W. of Airdrie.
Grassland with power and water.

at the Mortgage Group Inc.

Private, quiet, .4 acre close to beach.
Asking $139,000 O.B.O.

Call (403) 540-9709
Pembina's Board of Directors has the
discretion to delay implementation of the
corporate conversion to not later than
December 31, 2010 if it believes such delay
is in the best interests of unitholders.

Call (403) 948-3695
per unit paid in first quarter 2009 and
resulted in a payout ratio of 72 percent on a
per share - diluted basis, down from 80
percent in first quarter 2009, excluding the
impact of the hedge crystallization. - On
January 15, 2010, the Company completed
the acquisition (the "Penn West
Acquisition") of certain assets in southwest
Saskatchewan from Penn West Energy
Trust . On a net basis, Crescent Point
acquired approximately 2,900 boe/d of
high-quality production, the majority of
which is located in the Lower Shaunavon
crude oil resource play, and approximately
172 net sections of undeveloped Lower
Shaunavon land. - During the quarter,
Crescent Point also added more than 210
net sections of undeveloped land through
minor acquisitions and land sales for total
combined consideration of approximately
$125.0 million. The land is primarily in the
Company's core southeast and southwest
Saskatchewan areas and includes 100 net
sections of fee title land.

CRESCENT POINT Q1 RESULTS
Crescent Point Energy Corp. has
announced its operating and financial
results for the first quarter ended March 31,
2010. Crescent Point grew first quarter
2010 average daily production by eight
percent over fourth quarter 2009, including
more than three percent growth due to
drilling activities. The Company produced
56,061 boe/d for the quarter, up from 52,044
boe/d in fourth quarter 2009 and up 41
percent from 39,695 boe/d in first quarter
2009. Production was weighted 89 percent
to light and medium crude oil and liquids. The Company spent $174.1 million on
development capital activities in first quarter
2010, including $52.5 million on facilities,
land and seismic. The Company spent
SUNCOR OPERATIONAL UPDATE
$121.6 million on drilling and completions
activities, including the drilling of 75 (65.6 Construction was completed ahead of
net) wells with a 100 percent success rate. - schedule and within budget on the $1.2
Crescent Point's funds flow from operations billion Ebla gas development in central
increased by eight percent to $204.1 million Syria. Production from the Ebla gas project
($0.96 per share - diluted) in first quarter was introduced into the Syrian gas network
2010, compared to $188.2 million ($1.36 in March 2010 and first commercial gas was
per unit - diluted) in first quarter 2009. Funds delivered on April 19, 2010, following the
flow from operations in first quarter 2009 successful completion of the performance
included $69.0 million due to the testing period. The facility has a planned
crystallization of certain mark to market production capacity of 80 mmcf per day of
gains in the Company's forward hedge natural gas in addition to related liquefied
book. - The Company's operating netback petroleum gas and condensate volumes.
increased by 20 percent to $46.03 per boe Construction continued on the Firebag
in first quarter 2010 from $38.38 in first Stage 3 in-situ oil sands project. The
quarter 2009. - Crescent Point maintained planned $3.6 billion expansion is expected
consistent monthly dividends of $0.23 per to achieve first production during the
share, totaling $0.69 per share for first second quarter of 2011, with volumes
quarter 2010. This is unchanged from $0.69 ramping up over an estimated 18-month
For Subscriptions or Ad Information call 1-800-503-4563

Call: Dan Salloum

403-685-5858
call collect from anywhere in Canada
or email: dansalloum@telus.net

some conditions apply
period toward a planned production
capacity of approximately 62,500 bpd of
bitumen per day. In March, the Alberta
Energy Resources Conservation Board
approved Suncor's application to develop
three additional stages of its Firebag
project. Firebag Stages 4, 5 and 6 each
have a planned production capacity of
approximately 62,500 bpd. Engineering
and planning activities related to Firebag
Stage 4 continued during the first quarter to
support a target of first bitumen production
in the fourth quarter of 2012. "Regulatory
approval for Firebag Stages 4 to 6 provides
additional depth to an already substantial
portfolio of growth projects," said Rick
George, president and chief executive
officer. "We'll continue to review that
portfolio and expect to outline the next
stages of our growth strategy by the end of
the year." In addition to work on expansion
of the Firebag project, work is also
underway on an extension to the East
Coast Canada White Rose field (of which
Suncor has a 26.125% interest);
expansion of the company's St. Clair
ethanol plant; and construction of a
naphtha unit, designed to increase the
value of the company's Oil Sands product
mix. "We have confirmed our capital
synergy target of $1 billion per year through
improved sequencing and timing of our
projects, a larger pool of high-quality
projects to pick from, and capital savings
realized as a result of our two companies
coming together," said George. As part of
its strategic business alignment, Suncor
continued with plans to divest of a number
of non-core assets. To date, Suncor has
disposed of, or reached agreements to
dispose of, assets for aggregate
consideration of approximately $1.5 billion.

